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Attend
Organ Concert

Attend
V Discussions

VOLUME NO. XXXI

Longwood College Farmville, Virginia February 6, 1952

Famed Organ Virtuoso
Will Present Concert
In Jarman Auditorium

Dance Group
Will Present
'Dedication'
February 15

Virgil Pox. renowned organist, will present a conceit of organ
music in Jarman Auditorium. February Vi at 9 p. m. Mr. Fox will
give the same program which was previously scheduled as part of
the dedicatory exercises held October 20.
Widely acclaimed as one of the world';; greatest exponents o!
organ music. Virgil Fox is an internationally known cunccrt organDedication," the large group
ist and recording artist. At present, Mr. Fox is organist at the
work in extended form which will
and will fly to Farmville to preoe presented by Orchesis Friday,
sent this concert.
February 15 in Jarman Hall, is a
His program, as formerly ancomposite of dance, music and
nounced, will consist of organ
poetry.
works by Handel. Bach, MendelMrs. Emily K. Landrum, asssohn, Blngham, Middelschulte
sociate prolessor of physical eduand Dupre. The first selection to
cation, Dr. C. L. S. Earley, profesbe played by Mr. Fox will be
sor of speech, Mr. Clarence WarHandel's Concerto in F, followring ton. professor of music, and
ed by Oome Sweet Death and TocDr. John W. Molnar, head of the
cata in F. works by Bach. Next on
music department, are collaborthe program will be Dreams by
ating on this extravaganza of the
Hugh McAmis and Mendelssohn's
interrelationship of the arts.
Sonata I. The recital of organ
With the poetry of Walt Whitmusic will be concluded by Mr.
man
as the substance and core
Pox's presentation of Roulade by
of the whole, the narrator Betsy
Seth Bingham. Perpetum Mobile
Hankins moves across the stage,
by Wilhelm Middelschulte and
fading, goading or guiding the
Preludr and Fugue in G minor by
students Margaret Taylor. ElizaMarecl Dupre.
beth Burton. Anne Murphy and
Vumn Organ
Chalhce Haydoij. At limes the
The four - manual organ on
narrator assumes the role of a
which Mr. Fox will present his regreat teacher, at others a voice of
cital. Is one of t;e most complete
the past or a prognosticator of
instruments in the State. It was
the future. The spectator Is
built through funds amounting to
aware, at all times, of many
S25.000 raised by the Alumnae Aspeople coming, going and moving
sociation in memory of Dr. Jos! in an awareness of space as the
eph L. Jarman, president of Longvoic.e. blending words with dance,
wood College from 1902 to 1946.
brings drama in its oldest, elaborate form in Aiken's Prayer, makStudent tickets for the Pox rees music have new meaning.
cital may be obtained in Dr. Lan- lint* wS PIlFllIirV III
"Dedication" is a first attempt
caster's
r's office for twenty-five
twenty
■ Ul ■ CIU UtU J XU
at the union of aits. Theie is no
cents. Courtesy tickets have been
sent to alumnae, and tickets for
s i • it^ MUM and Bo- line of demarcation between
the remaining seats will be sold hemian atmosphere, will set the music, dance and drama as each
for $1.25 to the general public mood for the Junior Dance lo he are a part of the whole — stuwho wish to attend.
given February 16 from 8 to 12 dents peering into the three new
additions on campus through not
Mrs. Ruth A .Coyner, secretary p. m. in the College Recreation only doors and windows, but the
of the Alumnae Association, Is In Hall.
i'at Partridge and his combo, veiy walls as if they too hold
charge of plans for a reception
of
ChtM City, will pre ide tne something of the traditions in the
for the alumnae following the
mugtc for the occasion. During ln- hearts of Longwood girls.
concert at Longwood Estate.
benrlMton time, special entertainment carrying out the

Music, Dance,
Poetry Combined
In Presentation

Juniors Announce
Sasin Street Ball

Srs. Discuss
Future Jobs
Beginning on Thursday. February 14. Dr. Dabney S. Lanes tor nnd D an William W. Savage will offer to all interested
seniors a Mrw of dtBCusalon
signed to aid the future job hold' is in developing more confidence
in seeking employment.
Thsre will be three such meetings in all. and they are to be
held from 4 to 5 p. m. in the
small auditorium on February 14.
21, and 28. Dr. Lancaster and
Dean Savage will discuss with the
group such things as "How to
write a letter of application",
"How to prepare a portfolio In
seeking a position", and "Choosing the school in which you wish
to teach."
On February 14, Dr. Paul M.
.Munno Superintendent <>t I
burg schools will be here to participate In the program and to
put on a demonstration interview.
A discussion on "How to interview a prospective employer" will
follow Dr. Munno's demonstration.
"How to dress when seeking a
position" Is another topic which
will be discussed. Dean Savage
stated that he hoped to illustrate
this discussion by having several
seniors dress in correct anil incoriect attire.
This series of discussions is
thing new to Longwood. It
has developed In response to a desire expressed by students in the
past. All seniors are invited to
take advantage of the m>
but attendance is entirely voluntary.

I tree! theme will tx

i t-

le, ted members of the Junior
class.
Betty Hancock is chairman of
the dance committr > and will be
,i M ted by Betty Tyler and Clara
Borum on the food committee
Aiding Marjorie Steele. head of
decorations, will be Mary Meadt
Robertson and Bobbie Obenshain
Barbara Caskey has been placet,
in charge of music for the dance
Helen Castros and Lee Win -neld
re serving as co-chairmen of the
ticket committee while A B n
Crowder and Betty Hancock will
take charge of clean-up.
Tickets will go on sale during
he week preceding the dance.
prices standing at $125 drag and
$.85 stag.

Campaign Chairman
Announces Results
The Mlarch of Dimes Campaign
which has lasted throughout the
past few weeks came to a close
on January 31 and yielded $136.47
Which was collected from the college students and faculty members according to Mr. Raymond
French, chairman of the campu
drive.
The sophomore class led the
other classes In donations with
$13.05; the freshman class wns
second with $1255; and the seniors ranked third. Mr. French
stated that he wished to extend
liLs appreciation to the students
for their contributions and to
the faculty members for their donailons which amounted to $83.75
Longwood fell below their $300
donation received In last year'.;
drive. Over a hundred dollars of
this 1951 contrlbuiton was given
^Continued on Pane 4)

Rotunda Receives
^lo2 in Donation

Longwood students, administration and organizations have
backed the College newspaper
drive to a total of $181.84, according to Celeste Bishop, business
manager. The drive was ended
Tuesday, January 29.
Contributions from alumnae,
administration members and the
College clubs have been generous
and frequent. They will enable
the newspaper staff to publish
the nine required issues during
the Spring semester. A few of the
organizations have pledged donations which may be turned in
anytime during the next four
months.
Individuals and groups who
have contributed are:
French Club
Delta Sigma Epsilon
Theta Sigma Upsilon
Longwood Players
Miss Nancy Chambers
Kappa Delta Pi
Mr. Lester Smallwood
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Y. W. C. A.
Miss Nancy Foster
Baptist Student Union
iiman Class
A
ation for Childhood Education
Sophomore Class
Alpha Kappa Oamma
Commercial Club
Kappa Delta
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Alpha Sigma Tau
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster
House Council
Miss Mary Leigh Meredith
Dally contributions 'students)
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Reverend Burleigh Will Lead
Y' Religious Emphasis Week
To Be Held on College Campus
Spanish Students
Will Present Film
•The Mad Queen'
American Critics
Approve Future
"The Mad Queen" or "Locura
De Amour" will be shown in Javan Hall this Fri'iv night. .'
Spanish movie, whlcb has bee!
unanimously approved by American critics and received theoulvalent of our "O'srar" fro'
Spain's Film Critics" Circle will be
presented by tie Spanish Cl"')
for all students and other' win
are interested Friday night. Fo'
those who do not UIVITI i"
Spanish, sub-titles are supplied
Aurora Eautista. Enron'1'; new
est acting sensation, elves a war"
and human proUa'al of the
Spanish Juana, 'La Lrca", daughter of Isabel and Ferdinand and
vvife to Philip the first. This I
history—ye-, but "history in flesh
and blood", the passions of a
jealous wife and queen, the political intrigues of a ruthlessly ambitous noMempn nitted a" tins',
the wealklng Philip. The film
nhows the love o! Juana for he
husband and her Insanity bTOUgh1
on by his infidelities. She was
unaware that her husbands philanderings with a Moorish glr!
were conspired to diminish
Philip's love for her and drive
them apart. As it VH planner'
ter of Isabel and Ferdinand and
her away. Yet they could not ki'l
her love. After his death lb
would not part with his bod v.
thereafter living in sight of his
tomb.
The support'n- ■ ;> '
'■ admirable performance'-; Fernando
Rey as Philip, Jesus Tordesillas as
the evil nobleman De Ver". Felix
Fernandez as a comic innkeeper
and others The distinguished
musical score was composed hy
Maestro Juan Qulntero, and Peris
Hermanos designed the fifteenth
century costumes effectively depicting that period.
Tickets of thirt\-five cent- are
available for this showing which
l/.:ins at 8.00 p. m.
Enthusiastically received in the
United States, this picture was
named best of the ye i ■ b] '
Spanish American Film Con
Among numerous other award?
Mg that given It in Hollywood
for the best foreign picture of the
month of May. In addition box
office records m ■■■ Si m i'avana.
Mexico City. Buenos AtrtS, lima.
Bogota and the Republic of Panama by "Locura De Amor".

New Students Enroll
For Spring Semesters
Eleven new students were added to the longwood Student body
after second semester mati 1euU tlon last Saturday. February 1,
according to Miss Virgilia I. BUPZ
college registrar. Included in the
number are seven women and foui
men
Pour of the newcomers are
former !-•
vho have
returned to finish work toward
their degrees They are Mrs. Graham Trent Chappell of Andersonvllle. Mrs. Anne Pauline Ora
and Mrs. Evelyn Doyne Price both
of Farmville, and Mrs. Mildred
Continued im pane 3

Dinner To Welcome Speaker
The annual Religious Emphasis Week, sponsored by the College Y. W. C. A., will be held on campus during the week b.r.miiiu
February 11. During this time, lectures and discussions will be held
for the benefit of Longwood Students.
The Reverend Hugh M. Burleigh. guest speaker for RaUgJOOl
Emphasis Week, will arrive at Lou .wood on Monday. February 11 and
will be welcomed with a dinner given by the Y' Cabinet at (i p. m.
Among those Invited to the dinner are various faculty mcnii>
and advisers to the cabinet. The
dinner will be followed by IB informal reception at which Mr.
Burleigh will be introduced by the
Y' to heads of Longwood organizations, faculty members, and
ministers
of
the
Farmville
churches.
Throughout the coming week
Mr. Burleigh will expand the topic "One Life to Live, One Life to
Olve." He will speak to the student body in the regular assemblv
and will lead prayers in the
Methodist church following dinner Tuesday evening. A very informal discussion group will be
held by Mr. Burleigh at 5 p. m. on
Wednesday. Following the discusion, the week's guest will present an evening address in Jarman Hall, at 8 p. m. on WednesKi:v. HUGH M. iu 1:11 M.n. day. An Invitation to the program
will be extended to the people of
who will speak in the Y. W. C. Farmville through their churches,
A. Religious Emphasis Week to the Presbyterian church at
programs to be held February
Hampden-Sydney and to Hamp11. 12. 13.
den-Sydney students.
Born in Amhurst County. Mr.
Burleigh received his Bachelor of
Arts degree at Lynchburg College. He also attended Yale University Divinity School where he
received his Bachelor of Divinity degree.
The Reverend Burleigh. a member of the Virginia Annual ConLongwood College's new pro- ference since 1929. has held pastorates in the Lynchburg, Fnrmgram of Honors Courses will get ville, Richmond and Alexandria
underway this semester, according Districts Serving at present as
to an announcement by Ml
pastor of Court Street Methodist
.airman ol I
Church. Mr Burleigh had the
faculty committi e administering pastorate of Prospect charge from
the course Elisabeth Anne Sum , 1940 to 1943 and of the Frederjunior from Rustburg, will initi- leksburg Method! t Church from
1947 to 1950.
ate tin program by enrolll]
Cmiiinuvd on Pane 4
the Honors Course in En
;iri n ' ■ t 'i 6
Itb i top
on ti:.'
wit
ti.i- iconcept
umc-[*i ui
of the
tiic i-.A.-imi.v-.uii
Rfenal knee;• ™
...... .
#
in historical fiction trill be direct- I ryoills Will I {firm
ed by Dr. R. C. Simoninl. Jr.

Miss Draper
Announces
Honor Course

For Staff Position!
On '52-'53 Rotunda

Honors COW W • are open onl.v
to o; il
student
approvid by the head of the deTryouts
fn r
"riitor-in-,
partment in which they plan •
editor, bi
anawork and by the honors comItion
(or
the
: ittee ti
laiwr year will bebegin honors work in the second
i 'if the
femesttr of the junior year ami /■in with next v. egg
nda,
complete the program in the •
Tryouts will continue during
lor year, with an Intervening
summer for study and reading. the month of February, during
The work will consist of the study '''" h """' "'"' "
"' "" ' '"
of a specialized tonic agreed up
lieve signed up with the
by the student and the faculty ''•' ' ' "
" '"
' ""
oi The result
fOI ■

out for a

mal research paper, prepared In
the propel form for profe tonal po itlon in
An examitniu. comm tie
three or more prof

tlon « II
.,ii iliiiu
f thi < i|n i
•'■Li bod;
■

nf work

i
V. Ill

conduct an oral examination on

b . m

taff of thi paper
■i led

* meeting will
night
prat Ui kbit
ipper in the publli !
of othi r ci egi
,i po>
■
i.
sitions for
' nf the paper
h .'.ill come o
Wed.t who passes the examv night
radolumn wril
ii with i
l the de. are
iii which i
0 partidI ■
'd credit wii.
as those who
tryin.'
lal po I
| done i orthy 0
radii
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Court Material

One Life

Social Notes

Tomorrow Longwood*a student body
will be faced with a difficult tusk. From
thr bevy of beauties selected hi/ student
nomination, we must decide which girls are
the truest representation of the loveliest
l.nnywaod has to offer — lie must dccidi
who the Mai/ Court royalty will he.

"One Lift- to Live—One Life to Give,"
a pertinent theme which should provide
inspiration) and which will certainly give
food for thought, will be considered as the
central Idea of next week's Religious Emphac is Week.
To what are we giving our one life?
Don't think of it in the light of what we
will give in years to come. What are we
giving now in the life we are living? Are
we giving thai one precious life to worthwhile practices and pursuits? These will
In some of the questions which will probably be brought to mind and heart among
the student body of Longwood, and the
whole town of Farmville, as they are led
in services nexl WOek by the Reverend Hugh

by Barbara Caskey

As Lima wood's lorefies' promenade
through the lice displaying Hair charm
and beauty, many of us will feel that to
make u final decision is an Impossible task.
Just what are the precise qualities that tee
want embodied in our Man Court — just
what "check list" of attributes can we use
to help in our choice'.' The prime requisite
nhich immediately iwcnrs to evergone is
BEAUTY, Indeed attractiveness of face
anil figure are very important for the person who is before the public eye so long.
If a f/irl passes this first test, ice will
all af/ree that another important trait is
GRACE and POISE. We should all remember thul the court does not merely sit quietly and review the May Day puyeant. Sever
has May Day come and gone that the l.ongirood lovelies have not had to walk and
dance in public. Thus the ability to do both
of these yracefully and with ease is another
necessary accomplishment for Court and
Queen if the annual pageant is to be effective.
Me feel thai if a girl posesses beauty,
grace, and poise she is May Court material.
A crowd of spectators can tell little or
nothing about a girl's personality, leadership ability, or school - spiritness from
merely seeing her walk gracefully up to a
singe and sit regally through a ceremony.
Furthermore honors such as Who's Who
and Circus Court provide for these intangible qualities. Therefore, these should not
be considered as we trg to reach a decision.
Tomorrou- is the day. The choice will be
difficult, but if tie keep them suggestom
in mind, the queen and her court spotlighted in the 1952 celebration will make this
truly a May Day to remember.

Sueeess:I
Success! Pride I The two go hand in
hand, and they belong to us success of the
drive for money to enable the Rotunda to
appear the required number of times during the second semester and pride in the
student body and organizations of Longwood. The College may rightfully be proud
of her students who have so wholeheartedly backed their newspaper.
The drive was begun with an optimism
that, rather than being short-lived as optimism often Is, has grown with every contribution made. Nickies ami dimes donated
by students and larger clucks from the
organizations have each carried their own
message "We have confidence in the Rsr
liiiidu and will do our utmost In support it."
Although the tentative goal set by the
paper lias almost bant met. some of the
College groups, which have not yet contributed, have pledged a donation. These
and any others will he welcomed during

the coming semester.
Thank you. wonderful Longwood! We
• hail do «mr varj best to live up to your
display of confidence in us.
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M. Burleigh.
The Y' Cabinet is bringing to the campus a person whoso wide background of
religious youth work will make him very
vital in his speeches and in the personal
conferences which students will have with
him. The townspeople will be given the opportunity of benefiting from this great
speaker's worth in an evening service held
during the week. This is something new to
the annual "Week," and should add to its
far-reaching effects.
This can be just another week at Longwood. Or, it can be the most outstanding
Week we have had this year or any other
year. We give of our time limitlessly to
academic pursuits, extra-curricular activities, play. Think about how much it will
mean to us to give of our time and our
selves to hearing Mr. Burleigh every time
he speaks, and to enter whole-heartedly
into the Wednesday afternoon discussion.
Let's put a little emphasis on the religion
in our lives; let's give a little thought about
the effect of our lives on other people. And
let's all benefit from next week.

Resolved

Church Mews

New Year's resolutions are a tradition
in this country — a tradition laughingly
di scribed as ". . . made to be broken." But
often, when an individual finds himself Inadequate as a result of poor habits or comes
face to face with proof that his work could
l.e more effective, resolutions are made to
be kept. These self-made promises may fall
on New Year's day. Christmas, or any of
the other 868 days of the year — BUT
THEY'RE KEPT.
I low many students of Longwood will
find themselves lacking this week when
grades appear? Doubtless, many of us will
—yet the tendency will be to regret, resolve,
forget. Some need to study a little harder
or perhaps just need to study (period),
while some few would profit by less studyin" and more sleep and relaxation. Learning how to study and budget time might
send those low grades soaring beyond belief or at least to satisfaction.
Little things like fewer unnecessary class
cuts or added interest in what the professors spend time preparing for the students
might open the eyes of the instructors in
astonishment and pleasure and the eyes of
the students in realization of what they've
been missing. After all, didn't we come to
college to learn; it's out own back we're
breaking.

by Carolyn Stanley

Baptist Student Union
"Dedicate your Vocation" will
be the theme for Vocational Emphasis Week. February 4-10. Special Inspiration programs have
been invited. Included in the
week's activities was a special,
free supper Tuesday night at 6 p.
m.
Dean Savage will speak Sunday. February 10 at the Training
CJnion meeting on "Choosing a
Vocation." We will divide into
discussion groups afterwards and
will rejoin in the annual Life
Commitment Service at the
pvenlng worship at 8 p. m.
Wethodlst
Longwood College girls, led by
\flss Helen Krause, recently
visited Virginia State College, a
negro coeducational school at
Petersburg. Racial segregation
was the topic under discussion.
Presbyterian
The Westminster Fellowship
will meet Sunday night at Hampden-Sydney College. A movie will
be shown.
Newman Club
The club is sponsoring a series
of lessons on Catholic beliefs and
Instructions for several weeks.
Inter Varsity
A miniature conference will be
held In the Y' Lounge on Saturday, February 9 by the Inter
Varsity Christian
Fellowship
Outstanding speakers and stimulating discussions will be held
with
Living" as the
letter and number grades don't always central"Christian
theme. The conference
tell what the student has learned, but they will begin at 1 p m. and continue
Usually hit somewheic close. I'.esides, those i through the afternoon.
grades mean something to outsiders
future employers and parents—and the high- Dr. R. C. Simonini
Publishes In Journal
er the better.
The leading article in the winThere's no need to wait for New Years ter number of the Romanic Rcto make a promise to bring up those marks. \'iew, a quarterly journal publish.Monday began a New Semester, next Mon- ed by Columbia University, is by
Dr. R C. Simonini. Jr., head of
day or even tomorow can begin a GOOD Longwood College's English denew semester If students will make and partment. The article on "Italiankeep resolutions to buckle down and show- English Language Books of the
Renaissance" contains a descripthat they came to college to learn.
tive bibliography of all the known
Given a try. New Semester Resolutions books for the study of Italian
might become a tradition described as published in England during the
sixteenth and seventeenth cen". . . made to be met." Why not?
turies.

I

I

Now that we all *?> have some
new cuts, maybe life will be a
little brighter.
Pinned
Phyllis Isaacs received a Sigma
Chi pin recently from Harry
Beatty of Hampden-Sydney. Let's
all give Phyllis a big smile. 'By
the way. we want everyone to
know Uiat all our news this
week came directly from the
marvelous opportunity to be in
such direct contact with the Gossip Bureau.)
V. V I.
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
chose this week end to show off
their fur - lined eveningwear.
Among those to attend the dances
were Bobbie Allen. Jeanne Hamilton. Liz Crockett. Betty Hood.
Betty Islln. and Mary Ann
Breslin.
Jean Jlnnett, Mary Moore
Karr. Mary Jo Smith, Stokes Overby. Nan Picinick. Nancy Jane
Jones. Diane Murray. Jeanne
Hobbs. Betty Jo Jennings. Faith
Smith. Marty Miller. Joanne Yow.
Billie Van deReit and June Manlove also modeled their prettiest
winter coats.
Sweetheart
Margie Steele was recently
elected Sweetheart of Sigma Chi
at Roanoke College. She Is engaged to Ed Sutphin. a Sigma
Chi at that institution.
New York Trip
Betty Scott Borkey spent last
week end sightseeing In New York
City.
Next week, business will be
booming because there are several dances coming up at the various Boy's Colleges, (please note'
about this state and the other
forty seven Speaking of geography, it is about time that
someone here met a dashing
cabellero from the University of
Mexico or a debonaire Frenchman
from New York City College so
that they could go to dances beyond the borders and foster international relations. It is up to
you!

JHI
Strollin' with Stokes
by Stokes Overbey
With the election of the May and beauty."
Court just in the offering, we deGwendolpn Michael: I think
cided to sample the opinion of
the student body on the follow- it should be someone with a
ing question: "What do you think pleasant air about her and someshould be the basic considerations one who has contributed a lot to
in choosing a May Queen. Maid ol our school."
Honor and court members?"
Janie Harper: "Looks, personShirley Livesay: "A beautiful ality,
tact, poise, and a graceful
face as well as a beautiful per- carriage."
sonality.'
Becky Mines: "Well, first. I
Bobbie Blackman: "Personality think they should have some
as well as beauty. I think the oeauty and poise, but above all.
queen and maid of honor should their personalities should be conreally have what we call the
Longwood spirit. After all. they're sidered."
.luanita Hudson: "When you
representing the school."
think
of May Day everybody naBette Salt lie: "Natural beauty
and poise, a queenly and statelv turally thinks of beauty, but the
all-roundedness of a girl counts
appearance."
too."
Shirley Lewis: "They should
Shirley Ward:
I think they
nave poise and should be someone should be judged on natural
whom the class is proud to have beauty and on a nice, friendly
as a representative."
Dersonality — not someone who's
Pollyanna Martin: "I think the stuck on herself."
girls should definitely be goodSarah Graham: "Pulchritude,
looking, and that includes p- r- pulchritude, and above all else,
sonality since personality is one ol pulchritude."
(Editor's note:
the leading factors which makes Sarah couldn't spell it either.)
a person attractive."
Pat Lee: "I think the queen
Elizabeth Kitts: "I think poise shoul I be chosen for beautv rathand personality are most import- er than popularity."
ant. The queen. In particular,
Catherine Toxey: "Other honshould possess an unusual amount ors such as Who's Who and Cirof these qualities.'
cus Court provide for people with
Ellen Porter: "Beauty, shape, a personality and school-spiritedfriendly and sweet attitude."
ness. Therefore. I think the May
Pawn Kastridje: "It should be Court should be based on beauty
someone who has a lot of poise alone "

Your Fate Is Great. So' Wait.
Tis Now Too Late to Rate

9

bv Phoebe Warner
A. B C. D. I F. No ihis isn't,

•he first grade in training schom
••"citing the alphabet. These arc
our grades.
^he question is arising: Who
?ot which grade on what subject
•uid why?
Were UM majority of studer*
'eachers able to make A c
'eachlng?
Was the curve low enough in
Dr. Wynne's class for certain people to pass on a 1?
In guessing eeny. meeny. DO
HUM, did most of the right an.sland on moe or rrieeny in
Georgraphy exam?
Were the Oeology students ablf
•o toll how many tablespoons full
jf water drop from Niagara Falls
I oiui'' If they were they maj'
make at least a B on such a CRIP
course.
If Dr. Molnar's music classes ar*
prepared to recognize every mowing question: "What do you think
may expect to pass.
Can the Freshman Physical

Education BISSSM set tha r wltna
of being in the Blue Ridge Mountain! of Virginia when they d"
in.u ci.i ice? I ins insplraMon should brine about a B
ft 1 a sue „hot that all students
writing a theme on La Tie
"an be SHIP r,r an A on English
in Dr. Enrle>
Can all of Miss Patter
little song birds who are passing.
sing "Everything Is Growing" on
tune and key with very good diction'
Can Miss Hall's nome economic
classes cook tarter sauce smooth,
neamy, and delectable? If not
you. can improve when you take
U a second time:
T hope this information has enlightened you on what your grade
should be. Could you be one o'
'he 40 per cent who according to
statistics make Dean's List? If It
isn't you, maybe it's your roomer a friend or a classmate
Well somebody In this school
makes it!
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Dr. Wynne Elected
To Serve On Jury

Ann's Analysis

Dr. J. P. Wynne has been
elected as one of the jury to examine and criticize the elementary evaluation criteria now being developed by a national research committee in elementary
education for use in evaluating
elementary schools in the United
States.

by Ann Gray
Recently a well read magazine late years of the depression which
ran an article, the theme of which we all witnessed, but what are
asked the aim of America's young we as college women going to do
with our future? We are training
college women. The author, a to become teachers, the finest
minister, said that the nation as profession a woman can enter, but
a whole was going on the assump- are we going to use- our training?
tion that female college student" Certainly we will use it in raising
were egotistical, intellect building, our children, and maybe some of
career minded women, but he' us will continue to teach even
says this is only a shadow of the after we do become mothers. Will
we fall in line with the general
real aim of thee women.
trend or will we refuse the patWhen polls are taken which ask tern and take our place as leaders
what the aim for the future is, .n the community, and even the
the an-.wer is almost invarihly "To government? Will we try to make
et married, raise a family, and the whole life scene a better
r
orget pbo..i all these nerve rack- place for the children we hope to
ing national and international rear? Will we use the opportuniproblems." This is (rue, and this ties college education have made
'college exemplifies the author's po lible for us. or will we drift
i one! ision.
• risMvely out of the scene? This
in t just a generalization of colPerhaps this desire to ret
life on some remote campus
from the world is derived from a
II concerns us. Thirik about it!
p .>■< iiolcicii.il desire for security
which was brought about by the

The Interest

In Modern
DRY CLEANING

is Aft

It's
The simplest of shellscoop shoes is a treat to
the eyes and feet . . . and
its interest K"<* aft with
lace-; that tie in a DOW behind. Black or brown nusuede. Only

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

r

$2.98 •

COLLEGE SHOP
Headquarters For
Lmu'uood Students
Password For Years

UEGGETTS

"Meet Me At The
College Shop!"

For a Good Selection
OF

VALENTINE GIFTS

Pa??

Red Cross Course Varsity Will Meet W & M
For Instructions In Opening Game of Season
Home Game Set
To Begin Mar. 17
Orchesis Members For Saturday Night
Course To Enable
The Longwood varsity basket At Annual Forum ball
team will Officially open its
Girls To Instruct
1952 season on Saturday a

Orchesis members will repreThe annual Red Cross Water sent Longwood College in dance February a, Raehael Peters, squad
Safety Instructors Course will be at the annual Arts Forum to be captain, has announced. The
given during the week of March held nt the Woman's College of team will play against William
and Mary at 7:30 p, m in the
17-21. Howery Camp, Red Cross
the University of North Carolina
field
representative for this at Greensboro on March 13. 14, Longwood "vni
The game with Notre Dame
area of Virginia, will be here for and 15.
that was originally scheduled
three hours each night.
The club is undecided as to who for February 8 baa been cancelTills course will qualify students as swimming instructors. will go as choreographer-dancers, led by Notre Dame
Students eligible are those who and. at present, has not decided I The starting line-up has not
have completed life saving or which compositions from this yet betn announced, but the playthose taking it. According to year's annual recital will be pre-1 ers will be selected from the 18
Eleanor Weddle. student Instruc- seated at the Student Choreo-'( varsity players, who are Dot Maidtor, any person who wishes to en- •.raphy Program. This student win, Mary Lou Barlowe, Marian
ter the class but does not meet Drogram is to be evaluated by '■
Beckner. Clara Borum, and Nell
the above requirements must en- lean Erdman, noted dancer-art-' Bradsl aw
roll in the advanced swimming ist.
Other members of tin varsity
To date, only the dance por- squad are Virginia An Bin e
course now offered at 2:05 on
tion
of
the
painting,
sculpture,
Tuesday and Thursday.
Dorothy Edwards. Juanita HudIf desired, they may discontinue music, creative writing program is son, Edith Kennon. Eleanor Koch.
this class after satisfactorily com- announced. Jean Erdman. concert Lucy Mann, and Jean Carol Parpleting the instructors course. All dancer and teacher, formerly a ker Rachael Peters, Jean Uiiienpersons interested in the Red member of Martha Graham's our. Patsy Sanford. Betty Tyler,
Cross Course are asked to contact company, will teach a master Mary Ann Ward, and Roberta
technique class and evaluate stu- wiatt complete the varsity n
tuts will be held during the Eleanor Weddle.
dent compositions on March 14.
month of February in Dr. Earley's
She will also direct dance com-' Other basketball games thus tar
office for summer stock theaters.
position using
the workshop scheduled are:
nts who are interested in
Westh unplon February 16 here
method on March 15.
work on 'Straw Hat Circuit' may
Lynchbu: i February 20 ... there
see Dr. C. L. S. Earley, drama
Roanoke February 22
here
director, for details.
There will be tryouts for Lost
The sixty-eighth annual LonpCc'.onu. Into These Hills, and
The regular Longwood Hour
iContinued Iron Page 1)
Forever This Land, a new outdoor wood Founder's Day will be held
drama to be presented at Boone, on March 20, this year with the this week will feature Cleo Holla- Chandler Williams of Clarksville.
The four new men student, an
North Carolina. Students with well-known Virginia author, Mrs. day, a sophomore from Suffolk
Glen Grove Vought of Farmville
She
will
recite
the
poem,
"The
Gordon
Willis,
Jr.,
of
Frederiiksability will be sent to the final
elimination contests that will be burg. as alumnae guest speaker, White Cliffs of Dover." written by who transferred from HanipdenSydney, Ralph Edward Deymour
held in Augusta, Georgia, on according to an announcement by Mrs. Alice Duer Miller.
"The White Cliffs of Dover' is of Pamplin who transferred from
Mrs. Ruth A. Coyner. alumnae
March 14 and 15.
the story of a woman who was Lynchburg College Charles Lorsecretary.
All candidates for tryouts or
Mrs. Willis, the former Carrie born and raised in America, and raine Winfrey of Nottoway, and
work must have their applications Hunter, is a Longwood graduate who makes her home in England: Dr. C. L. S. Earley. LongWOOd
handed in by February 15.
of the class of 1911. During her In spite of the arrogrance. ignor- speech professor, who is taking
four years here she was an out- ance, and folly in England, this an art class.
Also matriculating for the first
standing student. Mrs. Willis' woman develops an everlasting
Farmville Launder-lt
daughter, Caroline Hunter, is also love and devotion for her adopt- time at Longwood were Louise
Elizabeth Minson of Norfolk:
Third & St. George Streets
a Longwood graduate, receiving ed country.
Cleo is an outstanding member Marian McDowell Lowry of WinClothes Washed—40c
her A. B. degree in 1939.
And Dried—25c
Listed among the 100 most of Dr. C L. S. Earley's speech chester, Kentucky who transferred
'Three Blocks Down From The prominent women in Virginia. class, and she previously present- from Mary Washington, and
College"
Mrs. Willis is outstanding in civic ed her recitation of the poem to Claudia Marie Hood of Norfolk
who transferred from W&M.
and club life by reason of the the student body.
same qualities that made her ■
leader in college. In the midst
of her busy life, she has found
time to write several books. Her
best known is "The Story of Virginia" which she and Lucy S.
More Valentines!
Saunders, the superintendent of
elementary grades in Norfolk, colGet Your Valentines
laberated on in 1930. The book
«
has been used in the fourth grade
at
since then and was revised in
Whitman's Candies
1950 by Mrs. Willis.
Attractive Stationery
Sunday Evening At 7
Candle Llitht S»rvice
For the Finest Service
Longwood faculty representafollowed by discussion group
tives will visit high schools
and fellowship in the Parish
(I" To
thoughout the state next week.
House
Dr. Robert T. Brumf ield will atWednesday Morn in* At 7:15
tend Patrick County College Day
tin The Puiish Hou.se>
and Martinsvllle College Night on
Holy Communion followed by
February 13. He will also partiBreakfast
cipate in Henry County College
Day on February 14.

Job Trycuts Offered
i or Hummer Theater

College To Celebrate
68th Founder's Day;
Alumna Will Speak Lonffwood Program
To Feature Holladay

r

New Students

VALENTINES

Complete
Prescription
Service

CANTERBURY
CLUB

SEE-

MARTIN, THE JEWELER

SOUTHSIDE'S

High School Visits

GHATS

New Spring Toppers,
Coats and Suits, Arriving
Daily

See the lovely styles and
colors and you'll be surprised at the special price

an a on 1 rode
and greater was my thirst
TsBBJ *<n: lluly (iratf

Davidson's Heady - to Wear Dept—2nd Floor

The lartner vou go the more
you need refreshment I hat's why
jroull beai (bike my, "Let's have
a Coke and get going." It's one

DAVIDSON'S
'The House of Quality"

VfOJt to get soiuewlu u.

SOTTIIO UNDfl AUTHORITY Of 1HI COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

(.YNCHBUK.
"Cat*" II o rm^nlvd Irodt-mark.

< <>( A ( OI.A ROTTMM. . OMI'ANY

© 195?, THI COCA COLA COMPANY
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College Education Majors lintjlish Students Library Gives
Become Student Teachers Reorganize Former Abrams Show
Collece Library
As Spring Semester Begins Honorary Society ThetowLongwood
on exhibit in the BrowsTotal Of 71
Will Teach
Thirty-two upperclassmen will
do their secondary student leachinn in tiir iprtng, according to
Dr. Edgar M. Johnson, profi
of education. Most of the glrll
who are JunlOTI and seniors, will
do their student teaching in the
l-';iimvi 11»- High School; howi-vcr
two of the nils will have a cla-s:
at Rice Elementary School.
Teaching English will i>e John
Crafton. Ada Piistoe. Laiualu
FrittS, Nancy Garbee. and Norma GladdlnR. Nancy GarbM,
alone with Lucy Jane Morion, i
also teaching Spanish.
Virginia McLean, Mary Jo
Smith. Rebecca Mann, and Martha Alice Wilson will teach mathematics, and Gladys Baker, Mildred Oarnett, Dot Gregory,
Joy Humphries, and Elsie Rae
Page will teach home economics.
Teaching physical education
will be Janet Cline. Joan Missmer. Marjorie Hood. Rachel Paten, Erma Poarch, Nancy Walker, and Kleanor Weddel. Marjorie
Hood will also have a class in biology along with Mary Prances
Spurloek who will teach both biology and general science.
Having classes in the business
department will be Lois Ash.
Ann Moody. Winifred Murdock.
Ann Mosely. and Jo Ann Yow
Clara Cullip. Lauralee Frltts, and
JfclM Walts will teach history,
while Bill Overby will have ?
class In governemnt. Library Instructors will be Shirley Live t]
and Maxine Watts.
Thirty-nine Longwood uppermen will teach In the elementary grades during the coming
semester.
Carolyn
Lusk
Smith and Betty Jane Pucketl
will take charge of the kindergarten
Huh;,i.i Hrown. Mary Helen
Cook, Virginia Manvell. Lucille
Thompson and Nancy Alice WalIhall will do their student teaching in the first grade. In the second will be Doris Cassada. Sarah Conley, Mary Crawford, Ann
Harding and Mary Jane Tyus.
Third grade student teachers
for the coming semester are Betty Campbell. Patricia Lee. Lucy
.lane Perklnson. Joyce Richardson. Prances Williams and Jose-

phlne Zil!:i Kxpcrier.rc in the
fifDi made will be acquired by
Vera Bryant. Nancy Drlsklll and
Shirley Duncan.
Ruth Cullip. Juanita Edwards,
Natalie Lancaster and Sue Nelson will teach the sixth grade.
while .lean Dillard and Branchey
toe u ill student teach in the
seventh,
reaching physical education
second semester will be Janet
Cline. Nell Dalton, Jean Ridenour
and Illene Russell. Art teachers
are Mary Moore Karr, Eu
Moon and Lucy Jane Morton.
Lucyle Humphries and May
Henry Badlor will teach music in
the elementary grades. Going to
Rice for their student teaching
will be Erma Poarch and Nancv
Walker.

March of Dimes
(Continued from Pauc i>
by the senior class of '51. Students still have an opportunity in
supplement the amount for th.s
year, ai a collection will be taken at the first home basketball
game. Mr. French has urged that
all students support the team at
tl
ame.

Beorc Eh Thorn, a local honor
society in English, has been re..zed this year with Norma
Gladding as president and Mrs.
id D. Davis, Assistant ProU of English and Dr. R. C.
Simonini. head of the English
Department, as advisers.
The club has been inactive for
the past year, but Wi re* ttvated
with the first meeting in January. Another meeting is planned
for next month in which a definite program of work will be planned and new members to receive
bids will be decided upon.
Beorc Eh Thorn was founded at
Longwood in October. 1935. The
name is three old English rune
letters and was chosen to symbolize the literary quest to which the
members are pledged. The society
seeks to encourage creative writing and the study of litrature.

tog Room a collection of 15 woodcuts by a Richmond artist. William Ross Abrams. The exhibit
is a loan from the Virginia Museum of Pine Art- and Will be kept
by the colli ge until February 15.
Abrams graduated from Thomas
h School, Richmond. Virginia, In 1938. and I!-, i'
er be studied at the Cape
School of Art, Provincetown,
tl [n th i fail of that
tic enrolled in the Richmond
Profeassional Institute of the Col' T iii V. ill 1:1 m and Man. and
his graduation, he w a a
indvted into the army.
After having been discharged.

he enrolled in the Art Student
n uie exfc
at* 'Forest" which
League of New York City, Ab
is a design
I brown and
has been a member of the P* ni- greens. 2nd "Potted Plants" which
s, a group of ten artii t.s ex- Is a black and white si
hibiting through the Jacques
Scllqmana Qnllerlea In New York.
He has taught at Richmond PronfJ Institute and has been
awarded the Ouggenhein Fellowship in order to do additional
college work or special work In
woodcuts.
Abrams has done work in
painting, sculpture, and printI aking, and he considers wood■ sttlng his principal en
Box 8-Y, Richmond 7, Va.
ten i according to critics. Hi.
cuts are full of eolor and
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